Choose the Word

Parent Directions: Have your child read the sentence and choose the word that makes sense and is spelled correctly. Have your child write the correct word in the blank space.

1. Look in the _________________ if you want to know how to make cookies.
   - torte
   - rucksack
   - cookbook

2. To hear someone who can really _________________ is indeed a treat.
   - yodel
   - waltz
   - blitz

3. A _________________ may be hard and crunchy or soft and chewy.
   - pretzelle
   - prezel
   - pretzel

4. The mechanic shook his head and said, "You’re not going anywhere today. That engine is _________________.”
   - flak
   - kaput
   - angst

5. My father’s favorite shoes are his _________________.
   - loafers
   - lofers
   - loffers

6. When we made homemade canned beans, we used _________________ to seal the jars.
   - parrafin
   - parafin
   - paraffin